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Is it Sex or Assault? Erutic Versus Violent Language
in Sexual Assault Thial Judgments

Janet Bavelasl'3 and Linda Coatesl'2

This research examined the language used to de scribe sexual ofenses in 75 British
Columbia fiaI judgments. Since 1963 ionconsensual sexual contact is legally
termed as "sexual assault" in Canada, so we tested whether the langwge in the
judgments depicted sexwl activity or assault. The rnost frequent clwracterization
was in sexual (erctic or afectionate) hngwge, which strungly implies nutuality
and consent, whereas language depictingforce, violetrce, or unilateral actionwo^s
muchless comnwrn-regardless of guilt oriwwcence,the nsture of the clurge, and
the age of tlw complafuwtt. We pmpse that sexwlizpddescriptiotu minimiu the
inherent violence of sexnl assaults and hfule tlu survivors' experierrce-
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INTRODUCTION

Language can never be neutral; it creatcs versions ofreality. To describe an
event is inevitably to characterize thatevent. For example, the media lermcomfort
womcn refers to a group of primarily Korean women who were young during
World War II when, in the usual description, they werc "fecruited" to "work in
brothels." In fact, they were kidnaped from their homes, taken by force to the
front, imprisone4 and serially raped by soldien. The euphemism comfon women
conveys none of this bruality. Instea4 itconjures a vision of affectionate care and
consolation, consistent with both thc dictionary definitions of the word comfort
and &e traditional role of women. Wecannot know whether the soldiers received
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comfort from raping these prisoners, but that is the penpective being imposed by
the tcrm, while the women's ordeal of violence is silenced and hidden.

In this paper, we will focus on altemative ways of dcsoibing and therefore
characrcrizing asexual offense, forexample,asassault,pcnctration,or htercourse.
We propose that the choice of term profoundly affects how we see the crime and
its consequences. Language has a particularly important role in ttre legal system.
From the testimony of witnesses to the trial judge's sunrmary to Ore historical
precedents found in case law, the language in which events arc dcscribed becomes
the official version of thosc events, in the courtroom and beyond-

In 1983, the Canadian Parliament made major changes in the law governing
adult sexual offenses, including a change of nanrc from "rape" to "sexual assault-"
One of theclearintentions of thischangeof language w:rs tochafactcrizc the crime
differently. That is, the definition of rape focused on thepenaration of a vagina by
a penis and, all too often, the courts viewed this act as primarily a sexual or moral
lapse. Serucl assault focuses on the inhenent violence of the act, characterizing
it as an assault and a violation of a person's dght to govern access to his or her
body. Howevcr, several authon have pointed out that the @urts have had difficulty
in shifting from the old to the new focus (i.e., from sex to violence), and that the
courts are not considering sexual assault as a serious crime (Boyle, 1985; Gunn &
Minch. 1988; Ruebsaat, 1985; Smart, 1989).

We have proposed in a previous study (Coates, Bavelss, & Gibson, 1994) ttrat
the language of legal judgrnents-which may incorporate and reflect the language
of witnesses, counsel, previous judgments, or society at large-is often an anoma-
lous description of events. In that study, we examined a small, random sample of
British Columbia legal judgments and found that, among other incongruities, the
judgments often described sexual offenscs in erotic, nonviolent terms, for exam-
ple, as intercourse or fondling.It is immediately apparcnt hat such terms evoke a
euphemistic and minimized version of an assault. Morc subtly, but perhaps even
rnore importantly, such terms also imply mutuality, as outlined in thc following
section.

UNILATERAL VS. MUTUAL ACTS

What is apparcntly the same acr can often bc done either by one individual
alone or by two individuals togedrer (Clark, 1996)- For example, singing can be
done by one individual (a solo) or by two (a duet); one person can play solirairc
whereas it takes two to play cribbage. Of particular interest to us arc those ac-
tions whcre two individuals are always involve( but where the acts can be either
unilateral or mutual (Coates, 1996). For example, when one penon approaches
anotheron the sheet and asks formoney that is ftaely given, these mutual acts can
be described asdonathg or sharing. However, when the first pcrson demands the
npney with thrcat of violence, fte act becomes mbbery. When two individuals
frecly step into a ring and mutually consent to hiteach othec it is bo:ing, but when
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one individual has not consented, the same action is beating. Robbing and beating
arc not mutual acts because, even though two individuals are involved, one person
has not consented to the acts in question, Instcad, the actions are unilateral, with
the victim t€ated as an object of the perpetrator's actions.

Similarly, only when both individuals agree to participate in sexual activity
can their actions be accurarcly called, for example, intercourse. In contrast, if one
of them has put a body part inside the body of the other without his or herconsent"
then the action is more accurately described as an ass ault or forced penetmtion.Itis
a unilateral rather than mutual activity even though the same parts of rhe body and
somewhat similar actions are inyolved. Similarly, consider the difference between
describing certain acts as touching or rubbhg versus describing them asfondling
or caressing. What has been added in the latter terms is a characterization of thc
acts as positive, consensual, mutually pleasurable, erotic, and even affectionate.
The second set of terms ignores the diflercnce between sexual activity and t]re
crinn of sexual assault.

Only when the acts ane mutually consensual should they be described in sexual
terms, because drese terms ineviubly connote mutuality and conscnt. If the same
term is used to describe both consensual and nonconsensual acts. then a crucial
distinction in the law has been obscured. In ttre law and in tfre complainant's
experierrce, sexual assault is unilatenal. An assault is accomplished by physical
force, threat" or abusc of power. In an assault, one pewon uses the body of another,
who thereby loses control over the most intimate access to his or her body. One
person imposes his or her will and body upon another and violates that person's
right to control rccess to his or her body.

One might argue tlut it is appropriate to describe sexual assaults in erotic
terms because ttle perpetrator's motive is sexual. Coatcs (1996, 1997) found that
judges rypically attributed these offenses to a sexual motivation. However, there
are two rcbuttals to this reasoning. First, we should question the initial assump-
tion that thc perpetrator's motivation is in fact sexual rather than, for example,
power, control, or violence. Several studies havp linked (nonscxual) animal abusc
with subsequent interpersonal violence, including rape (e-9., Flynn, 1999; Kellert
& Felthous, 1985). It has even been reported that 48% ofconvicted rapists ad-
mitted to having abused animals when they were younger (see Globe & Mail,
1999).Why not anribute a common motivation of violence to the two kinds of
crime? Or, consider sexual offenses against children and tb handicapped. Soci-
ety has. unfor0nately, aeeptcd &e term'pedophilia" (whorc roots mean'thild
loving"),lherefore implicitly accepting that some individuals have erotic fixations
on childlen'E bodies. Howwer, very high proportions of physically and mantally
handicapped children and adulb, especially in institutions, are also victims of sex-
ual abuse (Final Reporc The Canadian Panel on Volence Against Women, 1993).
The common denominuor for each of these gloups is vulnerability. Children, the
handicapped, and often rvonren are simply physicatly weakerand morc dcpendent
and ttrercfore morc wlnerable to those who would abuse their power. It is more
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plausible and a bener fit to this wider set of data to treat the perpetrators' motivation
as power, control, or violence.

The socond rebuttal is that, even if ttre motivation of the perperator werc in
fact sexual (or if power and violence werc sexually arousing to some individuals), it
wouldbe irrelevant. There is noreasonforthe perpetrator's viewto haveprecedencc
over all others. Suppose one individual forcibly robs another and is arrested. Should
the robber be able to explain or even excus€ the crime by saying he or she just
needed money? It is unlikely that therobber's motivation would have much effect
in court. The victim did not want to part widr (or share\ the money, and the victim's
view, in this case, would undoubtedly dominate. Thus. a robbery is not a financial
interaction just because one person proposes that motivation, and a sexual assault
is not a sexual interaction just because the perpetrator describes it in that way.
In our view, these are not "sexual" assaults (an oxymoron) but rathet senalized
assaults, that is, assauls disguiscd as scx if we accept ttrc perpetrator's version and
language. In the research dcscrib€d in tbe next section, we examined what kind of
language was used in a large sct of trial judgments describing sexual assaults and
other sexual offenses.

DISCOUR.SE ANALYSIS OF TRIAL JUDGMENTS

Database

We obtained British Columbia uial judgments for sexual offenses from
Quick-L"aw for the yean 1986-92. Quick-law (hup://qsilver.queensu.cal/law/
lrm9900/firstyr/ql99.htm) is a computerized database that contains all available
wrinen judgments. Although only a small fraction of rial judgnents arc arailable
in written form, they tend to be more important c:ls&s, oftcn becausc they wcrc ap
pealed and may therefore set legal precedents. The scarch parameters werc sexual
and assault, Duplicates and cases where ttre charge was other than sexual assault
were eliminated. Appeal cases were eliminated because tbey rcnded to focus on
issues of law and did not involve descriptions of the assault. The charges in the
75 cases that fit these criteria are described in Table I. All of the accused were
male. In '17% 

of the cases, the accused was found or pleaded guilty of at least one
charge, and in 14% the accused was acquined of all charges. Of the complainants,
2O% were women, 67 % weregirls, and 12% werc boys.

It is important to emphasizs ftat we analyzed judgments, not judges. That is,
we did not assume that the choice of language necessarily reflected an individual
judge's attitudes or beliefs. The judge has anobligation, in the judgrnent, to sum-
marize the trial, so the language used could have been introduced during the trial
by counsel or witnesses and then quoted or adopted by thejudge. In a few cases,
the language used was explicitly disowned by the jirdge. Still, no matter how the
language came to be in these texn, they arc the official version of the events at trial.
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Thblc t. Chargcsof the Cascs Analyzcd

Clargc Ftcgucncy

Scxual aqsault
Scruat asseult vith a wcapon
Scxual assault causing bodily harm
Aggravaad scxual assautr
Rapc
Anal intcrcoursc
Indeccrx assanlt
Grcss indocency
Sexual intcrcoqrrc with pcrson

urder 14
Scxual intscourse with a pcrson

oYcr 14 but undcr 16
Attcmptcd buggery
Scxual intcrfcrcncc
Itrlsr

Total

oMany offcndcn were clrargcd with morc rhan one offence.

Analysis

Our eight analysts followed a detailed set of definitions and rules (Bavelas.
Chovil, &Coates, | 993; availablefrom tlre first aurhor).In ordertoensureobjcctive
application of these rules and to assess interanalyst agrc€ment, each step of the
analysis for each case was conducted independently by two different analysts.

The first step was to locate the places in each trial judgment where the judge
was describing the assault itself, that is, the acts for which the defendant was
charged. We excluded legal terms (e.g., sexual assault or indecent assault) because
they must be used and arc not frec to vary. We also excluded descriptions of other
violence ("he hit her"), rcfercnces to previous convictions, pronominal forms wi$r-
out a clear rcferent ("what happened" or "the only reason it was not completed").
and ottrer references that werc too vague !o analyze ('this type of behaviour,"
"ttn incident"). The average agreement for this stcp by the independent pairs of
analysts was 9696, wittr 100% agreement for 83% of the cases. The researrch rcam
resolved disagreements together, using a common interpretation of the dcfinitions
and nrles. A total of 793 exc€rpts were locate( an avenge of 10.57 per judgment,
with a mnge of l-74 perjudgment.

The second step was to identify the kind of language being used to characterize
the assault in these cxcerpts. Again, there wsre explicit rules, which relied heavily
on dictionary definitions of the denotations and connotations of the lvords used.
We found five main categories:

l. Sexual language portrayed the acts in erotic or affectionate terms, for
example, "he kissed her holding her tighg" "calessing her," "fondled her
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bf€asts," 'they had sex on lhe bed," "the first episode of intergourse,"
"sexual rElations," "Frcnch kiss,"'bral sex."

2. Violent language porrayed the acts as an assault, as a forccd or unwanted
act against the body of the complainant, for cxample, 'he was violating
her," 'forced him o grasp and squeeze his penis,"'the attack," "con-
tinued abuse." We also included the t€fin nqpe because of is dictionary
definition.

3. Physical descripions had neither sexual or violent connotations; they sim-
ply described which body parts were wherc, without either sexual or violent
connotations, forexample, 'tis left ann was also underhergown," "puttirtg
his tongue in her mouth," "rubbed his penis on top of her stomach," "he
ejaculated on a towel." We included both specific physical descriptions,
such as the examples just given, in which it was possible o visualize
the scene being describcd, and ambiguous physical descriptions, which
could not be precisely visualizcd, for example, 'he held her in the chest
area," "rubbing movements," "he was fecling her pcrsonal areas with his
hands."

4. The other major possibility was language that was primuily morally or
socially disapprcving (without the connotation of violerce), for example,
"sordid conduct" "perversion," "acls of depravity."

5. Finally, some descriptions combined two of the preceding descriptions in
one ptrasc. The most interesting of these werc oxymororu, which com-
bi ned sexual and violent characterizations, for exarnple, "intercourse with
her against her will," "forced her to kiss him."

Table II illustrates how these different kinds of language choices could be used
to describe the same act. The average agreement betwcen pairs of independent
analysts for this second step was 95%, and disagreements were rcsolved by the
team based on the rules and dictionary definitions.

The judgments varied considerably in length and therefiore in the number
of times the charged acts might be described, so we quantified our analysis of
each kind of description by expressing it as a percentage of the total number of
descriptions analyzed in each judgment. Thus, there werc eight different measures,

Trblc II. TSo Examphs of Altcnativc Ways of Describing ttrc Sanrc Act

Erotic
Violent

Physical

Disapprwing
Oxymoron

'kiss'
'forccd hiVhcr morrtb onto

his/bcr nputh'
'prn his/lrcr rmuth onto

hiVhcr rmuth'
"disgustiug rct"
'forpcd hirdhcr to kiss

hiny'hs"

'intcrcoursc'

torwd pcnctration"

"pnis in vagina"

"hcirpus crinp"
'Torcible inrcr,coursc"
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adding to 100%:

o percentage of sexual descriptions
o percentage of violent descriptions
. percentage of physical descriptions
o percentage of descriptions expressing disapproval
o percentag€ of descriptions combining sexual and violent elements

(oxyrrnrons)
o percentage of descriptions combining scxual and disapproving elements
o percentale of dercripions combining violent and disapproving elements
o percentage of unanalyzablc dcscriptions

RESt'IjIS

Our main interest was in how the judgments tended to charact€rize these of-
fenses, espocially in whether the language cast them as sexual or as violent acts. As
shown in Fig. I and the fint column of Table III, the most frequent description was
in erotic or afrectionarc language; the judgments rcgularly conrained phrases such
as "had intercoursc," 'French kiss," and "the accused started to caress you." The
ncxt most frequent were physical descriptions, such as "acts of vaginal penetra-
tion" and "tried to put his tongue in my mouth." Violent descriptions were a distant
third; they included statenrcnts such as "you then violated trcr vagina with your
fingers" or "the man anackcd thc complainand'Disapproving characterizations oc-
cuntl slightly less frre4uently. forexamplc,'bcts of depraviry" or "the offender's
action . . . was loathsome and despicable and must be strongly condemned." There
werc also a small but noteworthy number of sexual-violent oxymorons, such as
"She stopped stnrggling and. .. acquiesced. . ., although the intercourse was still
without her cons€nt."

Effect of Legll Parametens on Ianguage

Clearly, the legal status of the case (guilt or innocence) should affect lhe
characterization of the acts involved, so we divided the cases ino those where the
defendant (a) was found or pleaded guilty of oncr sofile, or all cluryes or (b) was
acquitted of all charges or all charges were dismissed. As shown in Table III,
this variable did not have the effect one would eryect on the frcqucncy of sexual
versus violent language. That is, there was no statistically reliablc effect of the legal
status of the act on is characterization. Acs that had been legatly established as
assaults and acts ttrat had bccn dccrncd consensual and noncriminal were equally
likely to be describcd in sexual terms. For cxample, in passing sentence on a man
convicted of sexual assault, one judge rcmarked

Ite did not atteilpt intcrconrsc aod did rrct inscrt anything inro thcir v'aginas. He said
basically it was fondliag thcir brcEsts or vaginas and thcir bodics.
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Trble IV. Mcan Effccrs of Scnral Assault Chargc on l.angurgc Uscd to
Dcscribc $c Acs (Guilty Cascs Onty;

I anguagC Scxual assautt Sexualoffcncc pb

9
l8
50
20
0
0
0
I

. t 2

.56

. t 9

.63

.48

.74

.77

.29

aExprcssed as r pcrccdagc of thc roal numbcr of dcscripions in rlrccrsc.
oRcsults of AI.{OVA for difrcrence bctwcen nrcans; rff- 2,52. Thc rc-
cused was chargcd with scxual assauh (any level) in 50judgcnrnu and
with scxual offenccs (including npe) in 5.

Moreover, although the acts in guilty cases did have a slightly higher mean
percentage of violent descriptions than those in acquinals or dismissals, this dif-
fercnce was not statistically different from chance variation. A supplementary
analysis cast further light on honr the judgmens treated the inhcrent violence
of sexual offenses.a First, we searched all cases for any occunence of the root
"violen-" (violence, violent) and found it in one-third of the cases, of which 22
had been legally established as assaults. We then focused on Orcse 22 cases and
found that half of themcontained the rootwords because thejudgmentwas explic-
itly describing the convicted acts as "not violenf'or as involving "no violenca."
For example,

I should sayatthcoutscttlr,atrlthoughthcrctionsof Mr. S.comewithin aphysicaldefinition
of sexual assault within thc Codc. thcy wcrc not of a violcnt kind.

In rcading the 22 cases, it is clear that the judgments tended to use "violent" or
"violence" for what we would call instrumental or collateral violence, that is,
force used to subdue the complainant or forcc separate from the assault itself.
One judgment, however, pointed out ftat "the sexual assault itself is physical
violence."

Another relevant legal parameter is the nature of ttle charge. As strown in
Thblc [, the time period of our daabase fircant that wc had cases charged under
the 1983 sexual assault law as well as under the older or continuing laws (e.g.,
anal intercourse, gross indcccncy, scxual intcrcourse with a person under l4). If
the change in the law and tcrminology bad the intcnded efrect, then the language
used to characterize tbe offense should differ for cases convicted under the new
law. As shown in thble IV there were no statistically significantdifierenaes in the
language used for ci$es convicted undcr the old and new laws.

aDarr McGec conducted this analysis.

Scxual
Violent
Physical
Disapproving
Scxual+Violent
Violcnt*Disapprovd
Scxual+DisapFo/val
Other

36
l3
28
9
9
I
2
I
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The Elfect of Charac{erisdcs of the Complainant and Accuscd

We could not analyze the effects of gender because thcre were no fernale
defendants and no adult male complainants. Of the child complainants, UlVo were
girls and L67o were boys. (Ten of the fifteen young male complainants were in
one case.) There wirs no ststistically siguif cant rdationship between the language
used and the age of the complainanl That is, the abuse of children, where there
was no possibility of consent, was just as likely to bc ercicized as assaults on adult
women, where consenl can at least be legally argued. Indeed, familial assaults on
children were twicc as likely to be described in sexuat terms as assaults by former
husbands orboyfriends (35% vs. 18% sexual language).

DISCUSSION

The analysis revealed a strong tendency for these judgments to characterize
sexual assaults as sex rathcr than as assaults. We propose that this use of a scxual
vocabulary has several important effects. First, it minimizes and even hides ttle
infinsic violence of an assault Describing the acts in terms ordinarily used for
pleasurable andafrectionate acts (and avoiding descriptions of the violence) makes
it harder to visualize that they were unwantcd violations. The language used docs
not just cuphemize; it actively mislcads and misdirccts. Rathcr than naming or
describing the violence, sexual language may even normalize the acts, bringing
them discursively into the range of everyday human behavior. Thus, they could be
seen as sexual actions that were simply somewhat inappropriate in time, place, or
object. The complainant's experience of fear, disgust, objectification, and pain is
completely hidden-

As we suessed at the outset, the other majoreffect of sexual descriptions is to
co-oPt the complainant's consent by the use of rcrms hat denote or connote mutual
acts. Because of the cenual importance of consent in these trials, it should not be
assumed or implied at the outset. The defense world understandably invoke con-
sent, but it would be morc appropriate for thc prosocution to avoid the vocabulary
of consensual acts in favor of physical description. Similarly, to use consensual
language in the judgnrcnt after guilt has been established obscures what the crime
rcally was (sec Coates, 1996).

Given iainappropriateness and effects, one may ask why sexual language was
so common in these judgrnents (and. inded, in ttre nrcdia and other discourses).
Undoubtedly, some of the reasons are that it is familiar, available, and convenient;
it is alsoeuphemistic. As shown in Table II and throughoutttris paper, the phy;ical
or violent alternatirrs are often morc awkward, unfamiliar, and graphic, and people
may be less willing to use them for any or all of ttrese rsasons. But the language
of sex does not capture the complainant's experience. For example, one judgment
said "He compelled her to perform fellatio upon him." Al0rough this superficially
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objective description acknowledges the presence of compulsion. it also makes her
the actor, "performing" a sexual act. A more accurate and desexualized description
would be *He forced his penis into her mouth and competled her by threats to suck
on it." This more graphic description depicts events from the complainant's poinr
of view.

Theeuphemistic sexual terms, especially those wi0r affectionate connoerions
("kiss,"'Tondle," "relationship," "hugging"), may be simply easier to bear. Victim
services workers have sometimes told us that they find themselves falling into
the sexual vocabulary in order not to be overwhelmed by constantly visualizing
the events. However. they agree that to conceal the violence is also to conceal the
victims' courage in surviving it If the victims could endurc their experience, the
least we can do is o acknowledge and witness it thercby honoring their stnength
and survival. Imposing the perpeuator's language inevitabty privileges that view
and re-victimizes the survivor mentally and socially. It imposes a version of their
ordeal that co-opts their consent into a relatively harmless mutual activity, and
their experience is silenced.
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